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Research problemResearch problem

The research problem is confined in the low
average individual share animal protein in Egypt asaverage individual share animal protein in Egypt, as
well as the inability of domestic production to meet
the requirements of consumer animal protein, which
resulted in lower self-sufficiency ratio of red meat in
Egypt from about 86.9% in 1990 to about 73.6% in
2008, and this leads to a lower average individual
share meat, in addition to a price rise at rates that
exceed the increase in the individual share annual
income. This resulted in a distortions and aco e s esu ted a d sto t o s a d a
significant increase in the prices of red meat and low
demand during the last period.



The phenomenon of cheating trade is one of the
negative repercussions of economic and social
developments in a globalization world, estimated globally
at $ (780) billion, or that the volume of commercial fraud,
on the level world is about (5-10%) of the volume of world
t d hil th l f i l f d i th A btrade, while the volume of commercial fraud in the Arab
countries about $ (50) million, representing about (6.4%)
of the volume of global trade fraud, and therefore to the
world in general and developing countries in particular toworld in general and developing countries in particular to
address this phenomenon, so it must be the government
role in addressing and combating commercial frauds, not
to mention the role that should be done by extensionto mention the role that should be done by extension
consumer awareness of consumers of the importance of
the quality of goods purchased, but it should be noted
that these roles are not enough to confront andthat these roles are not enough to confront and
Fraud Commercial.

:Aims of research
The research aims to study the factors affecting the individual 

share  consumption and production and imports of red meat p p p
in Egypt during the period 1990-2008 to determine the main 
factors affecting the red meat market, identify the nature of 
the relationship prevailing red meat commodity.p p g y

The research also aims to forecast the average individual 
share of red meat and the red meat price in Egypt until 2020 
through the identification of the best standard methods used 
in the forecasting model ("Box-Jenkins") "Autoregressive 
Integrated Moving Average" (ARIMA).

The research also aims to identify the role to be played by 
the government and consumer protection associations to 
protect of Egyptian household consumption of goods that 
was from spoiled and cheated goods markets from the 
i i t f th Id tif i th t dviewpoint of those consumers, Identifying the current and

expected role of consumption extension to aware the 
consumer to educate the Egyptian households of the 
importance of the quality of goods purchaseimportance of the quality of goods purchase.



Methodology

The research will use a form of (Recursive Equation Model), 
which consists of the following equations:
Y1t = F (Y1t-1, X1t, X2t, X3t, X4t, U1t)
Y2t = F (Y2t-1, X5t, X6t, X7t, U2t) 
Y3t = F (Y3t 1 Y1t Y2t U3t)Y3t = F (Y3t-1, Y1t, Y2t, U3t)

Where the sample contains two types of variables 
(Endogenous variables and exogenous variables)

First: (Endogenous Variable)First: (Endogenous Variable) 

Y1t = total average individual share from consumption of red g p
meat, total (domestic + imported) by kilo grams / year. 
Y2t = average individual share consumption of red meat 
only domestic by kilo grams / yearonly domestic by kilo grams / year.
Y3t = average individual share consumption of red meat 
imported by kilo grams / year.

Second: (Exogenous Variable)

X1t = Real retail price of red meat (pounds / kilograms). 
X2t = Real retail price of white meat (pounds / kg). 
X3t R l t il i f fi h ( d / k )X3t = Real retail price of fish (pounds / kg).
X4t =Average individual share real income ( Egyptian pound).
X5t = Amount of feed manufacturer (thousand tons / year). 
X6t = Area of green fodder (thousand acres / year). 
X7t = Number of live animals (A header / year).
In addition to the three variables, an Exogenous lag timeIn addition to the three variables, an Exogenous lag time
period of one (Lagged Endogenous Variable), namely:

Y1t-1 ,Y1t-2 , Y1t-3
(Ordinary Least Square) method is used to estimate all
parameters of the model .pa a e e s o e ode



•• DataData sourcessources::•• DataData sourcessources::

• Research was based on secondary data for
periodicals and bulletins issued by theperiodicals and bulletins issued by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Land
Reclamation, and the Central Agency for
Public Mobilization and Statistics, Arab,
Organization for Agricultural Development,
and the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO), questionnaire was used also to
collect research data In addition to drawingcollect research data.In addition to drawing
on some research and scientific studies and
books related to subject of this research.

SEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I Th i ti f th t ti ti l ti f th f fI: The appreciation of the statistical equations of the form of
successive affecting the individual share of red meat total
(domestic and imported):
Table (1) refers the best results of the assessment of theTable (1) refers the best results of the assessment of the
statistical model, a Recursive Equation Model:

1 Factors affecting the overall individual share of red meat1 - Factors affecting the overall individual share of red meat,
total (domestic and imported):
The first equation in table (1) shows significant influence of
individual share of red meat consumption total (domestic andindividual share of red meat consumption, total (domestic and
imported) at the significant level of 1%, which indicates that
consumption habits have the greatest impact in influencing the
total amount, consumed red meat. Also agreed signaltotal amount, consumed red meat. Also agreed signal
parameters of this function with economic and statistical logic.
Estimating the regression coefficients of partial record of
transactions, turns out that individual share consumption of red, p
meat, total (domestic and imported) in the previous year in the
first instance in terms of its relative impact on the quantity
consumed red meat, followed by the retail price of the real red
meat, the price of retail real white meat then the average
individual share real income in pounds



2 - Factors affecting the individual share domestic production 
of  local red meat only:
The second equation in table (1) shows significantq ( ) g
influence of individual share of local red meat only in the 
previous year at the significant level of 1%, as agreed signal 
parameters of this function with economic logic and statistics. 
Estimating the standard partial regression coefficients of the 
estimated coefficients shows that individual consumption share 
of red meat only local in the previous year in the first instance in 
terms of its relative impact on the quantity of red meat 
consumed, followed by local area of green fodder per thousand 
acres, and the number of live animals per thousand head .

Table (1):Results from the Recursive Equations
Model of red meat in Egypt during the period (1990-
2008).

DW
FR-2

Model
item

2.4

370.9141t = -44.758 + 8.824 log 1t-1 +4.017 log X1t- 5.497 log X2t- 2.264 log X3t + 4.437log X4t
(4.05)* (1.96) * * (-2.56) * (-1.63)       (2.34) * *

individual share  
consumption of 
red meat overall 
(local + imported)
(kg / year)

0.7

44660.999Log 2t = -4.148 + 0.398 log 2t-1 -0.004 log X5t+ 0.144 log X6t+ 0.465 log X7t
(9.52) * (-0.58) (8.31) * (19.5) *    

individual share  
domestic
consumption of 
red meat (kg / 
year)

2 12.1

167.40.967Log 3t = 0.426 + 0.125 3t-1 + 0.43 1t - 0.468 2t
(-2.77) * (12.75) * (-10.83) * 

individual share  
consumption of 
red meat imports
(kg/ year)

•Significant at the potential level of 1%,Significant at the potential level of 1%,
• ** significant at the potential level of 5%.
Source: Compiled and calculated from: Data 
Supplement (1) research



3 - Factors affecting the individual share of imported 
red meat: 
The third equation shows significant influence of q g
individual share consumption of red meat imports at 
the significant level at 1%, which obtained through 
the introduction of ( 1t), ( 2t) estimating equationsthe introduction of ( 1t), ( 2t) estimating equations 
of the first and the second to the third scale equation 
(2) significant impact of individual share 
consumption of red meat imported at the significantconsumption of red meat imported at the significant
level of 1%. 
And estimate the regression coefficients of partial 
record of transactions estimated indicated significantrecord of transactions estimated indicated significant 
effect of each of individual share  consumption of red 
meat imported in the previous year, individual share  

l i f d (l l d i d) itotal consumption of red meat (local and imported) in 
the current year, individual share  consumption of 
red meat local in the current year at the significant level 
1 %.

II: Forecasting average individual consumption share ofg g p
red meat in Egypt using the methodology of "Box-
Jenkins"

This section aims to forecast the average individual
consumption share of red meat and the price of red meat
in Egypt until 2020 through the identification of the best
standard methods used in the forecasting model (Box -
Jenkins "Box-Jenkins") "Autoregressive Integrated
Moving Average" (ARIMA), in order to identify possible

h i th l ti f i i bl i thchanges in the evolution of economic variables in the
coming years, leading to the formulation of policies and
economic plans of the state.



Forecasting Stage:
The forecasting results of average individual share

consumption of red meat in Egypt set out in Table (2), it
b t 21 4 k / i 2012 d th i d twas about 21.4 kg / year in 2012 and then increased to

about 30.6 kg / year during 2020.
As we see from the results, we can forecasting a price of red

meat in Egypt that it was about 47 2 pounds / kilogramsmeat in Egypt that it was about 47.2 pounds / kilograms
in 2012 and then increased to about 89 pounds /
kilograms, in 2020.

Table (2): The results of better forecasting models using( ) g g
dynamic methodology "Box-Jenkins

Average price of red meat in 
Egypt 

(P d / k )

Average individual share  consumption of 
meat In Egypt (Kg / year)year

(Pounds / kg)meat In Egypt (Kg / year)

36.1419.5892010

37.09220.4742011

47.23221.4022012

53.56322.3752013

47.66223.3932014

48.31424.4592015

62 60527 9652018 62.60527.9652018

62.47529.2432019

87.99630.582020

1 Th i f ibl f h ll1. The most important factors responsible for the overall
average individual share consumption of red meat, total
(domestic + imported) in the current year is the average
t t l i di id l h ti f d t t t ltotal individual share consumption of red meat, total
(domestic + imported) in the previous year, real retail
price of red meat (LE / kg), the real retail price of white
meat (pounds / kg) and the average individual sharemeat (pounds / kg), and the average individual share
real income of the Egyptian pound.

2. The most important factors responsible for the average
individual share consumption of red meat in the localindividual share consumption of red meat in the local
current year is the average individual share
consumption of red meat, local in the previous year, the
area of green fodder (thousand acres / year), and thearea of green fodder (thousand acres / year), and the
number of live animals (A header / year).

3. The most important factors responsible for the average
individual share consumption of red meat imported inp p
the current year is the average individual share
consumption of red meat imported in the previous year,
the average individual share total consumption of redg p
meat, total (domestic + imported) in the current year,
and the average individual share domestic
consumption of red meat in the current year.



1.Increase the average individual share consumption of red
meat in Egypt to about 30.6 kg / year in 2020.

2.Increase in the average price of red meat in Egypt to about
89 pounds / kilograms in 2020.

III: The role to be played by the government to protect p y y g p
Egyptian consumers from consumption of spoiled and 
cheated goods from the viewpoint of those consumers:

• It is already clear need for the Government to implement
all or some of these roles to protect consumers from
falling into the consumption of bad food cheated whichfalling into the consumption of bad food cheated which
adversely affect the health and security, in particular
roles associated with the control of markets, and law
enforcement fraud trade for violators and tighten theenforcement fraud trade for violators, and tighten the
sanctions imposed on the production, sale and
distribution of spoiled and cheated goods.



V: The role of consumer protection associationsp
in reducing the marketing of spoiled and
cheated goods from the viewpoint of Egyptian
consumers

Consumer protection associations are concerned
with consumer interests in all areas that could be
the provision of goods or services as a threat to
his health safety and currency has released ahis health safety and currency has released a
consumer protection law number (2) for 2008,
which provided in Article (2) which does not
prejudice the fundamental rights ofp j g
consumers namely

1 - requirements of consumer goods of different
medicines, water, housing, health care, proper

t iti d ti lt t i i d inutrition, education, culture, training, and services
in the areas of finance and banking, electricity,
insurance, transport, energy, communications,
tourism and other services of interest totourism and other services of interest to
consumers,

2 - to ensure consumer safety and health when he
uses the product,p ,

3 - to obtain information and guidance and
advertising right for all the offers of its products and
services,
4 - education and awareness of their rights and
responsibilities, economic and guidance in terms of
consumption and means of development on an
ongoing basis to be able to exercise,
5 - ensure the exercise of their rights to choose the
most appropriate product and service available to
hi i th k t di t hi i hhim in the market, according to his wishes,
6 - represented by his association and heard the
views of my actors, which means interests,
7 ensure a healthy environment and healthy for life7 - ensure a healthy environment and healthy for life
people who care for them (Khalaf, 2008).



VI: The current and expected role of consumption 
extension to aware of Egyptian consumers byextension to aware of Egyptian consumers by 
importance of the quality of goods purchased:

I ti ith th t l ti• In connection with the current role consumption
extension to aware of Egyptian families by importance
of the quality of goods purchased have found no
extensions specialists in this area, but there are someextensions specialists in this area, but there are some
female extension workers in rural development are
doing some interviews with the wives of heads of
Egyptian households and provide all the information
th d id d d i d tthey need guidance and advice and to answer some
queries on the quality and consumption of food
commodities and a half, durable and durable goods.
With regard to the expected role to aware theWith regard to the expected role to aware the
consumer to educate Egyptian families the importance
of the quality of goods purchased, it noted respondents
some of the proposals would make to guide consumer
has an important and effective in this area it has beenhas an important and effective in this area, it has been
possible to arrange these proposals Descending from
the viewpoint of the respondents described in the
study.study.

ResearchResearch RecommendationsRecommendations
AA ToTo increaseincrease thethe areaarea ofof greengreen fodderfodder toto ensureensure thetheAA -- ToTo increaseincrease thethe areaarea ofof greengreen fodderfodder toto ensureensure thethe

provisionprovision ofof breedingbreeding animals,animals, leadingleading toto reducereduce thethe
costcost ofof animalanimal productionproduction..

BB -- WorkingWorking toto devisedevise calvescalves geneticallygenetically improvedimproved andandBB -- WorkingWorking toto devisedevise calvescalves geneticallygenetically improvedimproved andand
highhigh productivityproductivity toto ensureensure improvedimproved efficiencyefficiency andand
increaseincrease thethe typestypes andand numbersnumbers ofof thesethese animals,animals,
leadingleading toto increasedincreased productionproduction ofof redred meatmeatleadingleading toto increasedincreased productionproduction ofof redred meatmeat..

CC -- WorkingWorking onon directdirect investmentsinvestments inin animalanimal productionproduction
withwith thethe needneed toto adoptadopt modernmodern techniquestechniques inin thisthis areaarea..

DD -- thethe needneed toto expandexpand thethe productionproduction ofof animalanimal feedfeedt et e eedeed toto e pa de pa d t et e p oduct op oduct o oo a aa a eedeed
manufacturermanufacturer ofof allall kindskinds inin orderorder toto ensureensure lowerlower
pricesprices andand provideprovide affordable,affordable, leadingleading toto increasedincreased
productionproduction ofof redred meat,meat, andand eveneven thethe lowlow productionproductionpp ,, pp
doesdoes notnot leadlead toto increasesincreases inin domesticdomestic pricesprices andand thethe
consequentconsequent reductionreduction inin thethe averageaverage individualindividual shareshare

EE-- increasing the role of Government to control of
markets, and tighten the sanctions imposed on the
production, sale and distribution of spoiled and
cheated goods.




